
  

  

  

 

Building capacity for teen pregnancy prevention and youth development. 
 

 

 
Teaching about Consent 

Teachers and facilitators often ask us how to integrate messages about consent in their WA PREP 
implementations. Consent is an important topic that should be discussed with young people of all ages. 
 
In a survey of middle and high school students, nearly half reported experiencing sexual harassment at 
school—verbally, physically, or electronically. Many young people have not talked to their parents (61%) 
or educators (48%) about consent or healthy relationships, but say they want guidance from these adults. 
 
Conversations about consent should start early. Although early refusal skills training can reduce the 
likelihood of sexual assault experiences in college, it is critical to focus on preventing perpetration of 
sexual harassment and assault. The CDC identifies a range of risk factors that play a prominent role in the 
perpetration of sexual violence, including societal norms that reinforce harmful gender stereotypes and 
excuse sexual violence. 
 
Highline School District addressed this issue by surveying middle and high school students about their 
beliefs around consent. Staff used the responses to generate a social norms campaign to encourage 
students to talk and demonstrate that consent is highly valued within the Highline community. 

https://www.gse.harvard.edu/news/uk/18/12/consent-every-age
https://www.aauw.org/research/crossing-the-line/
https://www.aauw.org/research/crossing-the-line/
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5b7c56e255b02c683659fe43/t/5bd51a0324a69425bd079b59/1540692500558/mcc_the_talk_final.pdf
https://cardeaservices.us10.list-manage.com/track/click?u=cd92cceea52c19d61b6a22f9c&id=4afbcd5fc7&e=122136450a
https://komonews.com/news/local/local-school-campaign-uses-positive-peer-pressure-to-prevent-sex-assault?fbclid=IwAR0dlCSi5SwVQCyLIwguWnuaCqTemoCDT3oRxx9vTY6En-CMmWXds-JxBw8


 

Things You Can Do to Discuss Consent with Young 
People 

 Facilitate an activity in your classroom or group 

 Watch this video and debrief together 

 Add a statement that affirmative consent (a clear “yes”) is needed before for any sexual 
contact. Repeat this message throughout your curriculum and beyond 

 Support parents in their conversations with youth 
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https://3rs.org/3rs-curriculum/3rs-curric-search/?_sft_topic=consent
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5vmsfhw-czA
http://storage.cloversites.com/virginiasexualdomesticviolenceactionallianc/documents/Parent%20discussion%20guide%202018-FINAL.pdf
http://www.waprepforhealthyyouth.org/
mailto:waprep@cardeaservices.org

